OUR NcW PRIMARY LIBRARY

Recently, the primary library has undergone a
makeover. In keeping with our'natural' environment
around school, we wanted to create a library which is
calming and relaxing for our children to read and
research inside of. This has been a huge success and
is a big hit with our children already.
Inside the library, we have invested heavily in'topic'
books ranging from rivers and oceans, to Romans
and wild animals. Furthermore, we have continued to
build on our Accelerated Reader programme and
children can now select texts from a wider range of
books in the library to take home and read.
In our newly refurbished library, you will also find
'reading for pleasure' and 'author' baskets stocked full
of exciting reads for our children to enjoy. In the
meantime, watch out for an exciting library launch
coming soon to Armfield Academy!
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RECOMMENDED READS
https://www.booksfortopics.com

LITltE WANDLc LcTTcRS & SOUNDS

Books for Topics is a fantastic website which recommends
'top reads'for each year group in primary school. We will be
sharing their'Summer Reading Bingo'competition with
parents soon, as it links nicely with our House Point system.

This year at Armfield Academy, reading has been a huge focus across all
phases. To ensure all teachers were well equipped to teach reading at
Armfield Academy, we invested heavily in Letters & Sounds Training and
resources. This has enabled teachers of reading to deliver high-quality
, phonics and guided reading sessions to our pupils. Children really enjoy
these sessions and love talking about the texts they read about. As we
continue on our reading journey, in September we will be working closely
with Professor Teresa Cremin and her team on a'Reading for Pleasure'
project across the academy. During this year-long project, we will embark
on creating a'reading culture' and ensuring that all of our children and
young people develop and foster a lifelong love of reading.
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VIRTUAL
EXPLBRERS

4

Year 8 pupils have continued to work hard this term and have grasped
a fabulous understanding of the past tense. Miss Linney has been very
impressed by their application of knowledge in different contexts. Pupils in
this cohort have also developed their cultural knowledge and understanding, and
whilst we currently cannot visit France, we have virtually visited Les Catacombes
and many places in the south of France. The resilience demonstrated by many of
our learners has been admirable and they show great potential for flourishing in
French throughout their time at Armfield Academy.
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What we've been
learning in...

What a year we have had in the science department! Despite everything that has happened, we have been
incredibly fortunate to still have access to our incredible laboratories and supported by our fabulous techni
cians, students have still undertaken a huge number of practical investigations to support their learning.
Our most experienced scientists, Year 9, have been learning about the
structure and bonding of elements and how this affects the properties of
the material. They rose to the challenge when provided with mystery
substances to identify based on the learning which had taken place previously.
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Year 8 have learnt about chemical reactions and then discovered the exciting
phenomena of electricity and magnetism. We have been very impressed with the
developing abilities of our budding scientists and how well they have constructed
circuits from schematic diagrams. A hair-raising time was had by all when looking at
static electricity using our Van der Graaf machine.
Our youngest scientists in Year 7 went all Bear Grylls on
us and now know how they could extract water from
urine amongst other techniques to survive if they
needed to in the wild. They have then discovered the
wonderful periodic table and studied the properties of
particular groups. I am sure many parents and carers
will fondly remember watching the reaction of alkali
metals with water. My challenge to Year 7 remains the same as in previous
years, 'to master the periodic table song:
The last half term has seen the welcome return of our very popular science clubs. Year 8 have been encouraged
by Miss House and Miss Patten to discover and develop their love for science and investigations. Year 7 have
been inspired by Mr Walton and challenged to take part in activities which have required precise measure
ments and the application of skills learnt in class. We fully welcome new members to join the clubs as we move
into the next academic year.
As a department, we have always been keen to work with local
colleges and build relationships to help our students really stand
out from others. This term, Year 9 have been invited to take part in a
project centred around bees run by Blackpool and Fylde College in
collaboration with Future U. Bees are on the decline and students
have been tasked with investigating conditions which the bees prefer. They have
decorated bee houses to investigate a chosen variable and then taken these to a
location to make observations. Students have then regularly observed the bee
houses and produced a report on their findings. The best report in school has been
forwarded to the project organisers as part of a competition between local schools.
We have been provided with an exciting
opportunity for our Year 9 students to
work with Future U over the coming months
and moving forward this will include more learners as they embark on KS4. Future U is all about empowering
young people with the knowledge and opportunities to succeed, with the aim of overcoming barriers to
progression by offering an engaging programme of events and outreach activities. You can find further infor
mation about them here: https://www.lancashirefutureu.org.uk/
Keep up to date with school life
Follow our Twitter account
@armfieldFCAT

